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This book, Pokemon Go: The Full Guide is written for the person that looking to get the addictive fun

that is Pokemon GO, if you are looking to understand what the game is and how to play it, or are

just looking for Pokemon secrets, tips, tricks, hints, cheats, game walk-through, and how to stay

safe as you play the game, you are in for a treat.In this guide, you will learn things such as:  How to

install the game when you are outside its available territories and countries Why Pokemon GO has

become so popular How to play the game How to hunt for rare Pomona Everything you need to

know about Poke trainers PokÃ©mon eggs, lures and candy Tips, tricks and hacks! And so, so

much more!  I invite you to grab a copy and have an interesting read!tagspokemon go

guidepokemon guidepokemon bookspokemon gamepokemon memespokemon go kindlepokemon

go tipspokemon go pokedexpokemon go marketingpokemon go app
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PokÃ©mon Go is a fantastic game. Ever since I started playing this game I have been smarter and

more energized than I have ever been. This book was able to show me new tips and tricks which I

could actually try when playing the game. I am really impressed with the way the book was written



and formatted. The book looks so different from other PokÃ©mon books I have read. Has it also

provided the basics to the game and explained the use of some tools in the game.

Pokemon Go: The Full Guide -- Has been a short read but it sure is meaty and well explained. With

the latest phenomenon that Pokemon Go has given, it is just right that guide books are written about

it. And this one is surely a profound guide, complete with pictures and illustrations. And I find the

guides clear and easy to understand.

Just perfect! There are a lot of Game guides on  nowadays but I picked this one since it stands out.

This guide told me pretty much everything I needed to know in order to get started and promises to

keep updated on new discoveries and features within the game.This guide is packed with all the

information you need to know as a starter and get's you well on you way when it comes to playing

the game

Pokemon!!! I love you!!!, My interest for this game is increased after reading this book. At the  there

are many books, but I chose this book because I thought that this book would be very useful and I

was right this book is really amazing. This book gives you each and every information which you

required to know from the installation to playing and tips and tricks. Really a wonderful book.

This is a Very Awesome Guide on Pokemon Go.I've truly learned a lot from this book by Andy

Emerson. There are so much information that anyone can get from this book. And here I'll

summarize all the things that I really about the book.First, I like the chapters on the Pokemon Go

Basics, Andy included a Pokemon Dictionary wherein he included various terms and glossary that

anyone may encounter in Pokemon Go, like Pokeballs, Pokestops, Candy and Stardust,

Razzberries, Potions, and so much more. (For me as a beginner, this is really essential.)My next

favorite section is on the basic and easy way to find pokemon ( In here, I've learned simple tools

where I can easily find lots of pokemon.. this is a Gold-Mine.)Another things that for me are very

valuable in this book are the following: how to find/ get rare Pokemon, other types of Pokemon,

Pokemon Go mistakes you should avoid (this is Amazing), Pokemon Go battle strategy, how to level

up fast, how to use pidgey to level up fast, and most importantly the final chapter, my most favorite,

is talking about safetiness. Andy included safety tips and reminders when playing Pokemon Go,

which is for me 'The Most Important Part of the Book'.Overall, I really enjoyed reading this book,

and really learned a lot from it.I highly recommend this book to everyone who wants to become



Pokemon Go Master. This is a Must-Book for you.Wih that, I'd highly give Andy Emerson and

Pokemon Go a Very Amazing and High 5-Star.

This book is providing us an actionable information about the Pokemon Go game. It helps us to

have the best experience while playing.By reading this book, we can learn everthing about the

game such as how to install the game when we are outside its available territories and countries,

why Pokemon GO has become so popular, how to play the game, and how to hunt for rare

Pokemon and everything we need to know about Poke trainers and also everything we need to

dominate the game and become a master Pokemon player.this is a Great guide book to learn

Pokemon Go. AWESOME.

I've watch and heard about this game over the news. Some are good and most of them are bad. I

become more curious and I want to find out what this game is all about. This book made me

understand why this game is so fun, Although I find it not that secure but overall the game is worth

the try. This book teaches me everything, from the basic controls, GPS usage, tips and strategies in

capturing Pokemon. Short but a Nice book.Having all this information bundled in a book is really

awesome. Easy accessible while playing as it is nicely structured and there is easy navigation

throughout the book.

This book is just so amazing. I have started playing Pokemon GO a few days back and I don't know

where to go or how to start. I wanted to play the game because everyone has been talking about it

and I am also a fan of Pokemon. I received some tips with my friends but it's not enough for me to

get a good start with the game. I really liked all the instructions and steps written in this book. It's so

easy to understand and very helpful for beginners like me. I would go back to this book once I go

hunt for rare and more powerful Pokemon.
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